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A few numbers

As of July 1st, 2014 the Jefferson Digital Commons has 9,052 assets archived. All-time total downloads equal 1,907,818

Click here to view the entire inventory of the 244 assets added this quarter.

The most downloaded asset this quarter was the Grand Round presentation from Otolaryngology on: Physiology and Advancements in Wound Healing with 136 downloads since April 9th, 2014.

6th Annual Faculty Days presentations now in the JDC

Check out the innovative teaching methods and ideas your colleagues are using in their courses. Access all 14 presentations from the recent 6th Annual Faculty Days in the Jefferson Digital Commons.

Data Management and the JDC

Learn about data management plans and the benefits of storing research data sets in the Jefferson Digital Commons in our new guide.

“Data management” and “data management plans” are phrases increasingly heard within academic and scientific communities. More and more science journals are requiring data sharing as a
contingency for publication, and in 2013 the White House Office of Science and Technology released a new policy promoting the deposit in publicly accessible databases.

Two new handouts

Per request from faculty, Education Services and Medical Media Services developed the following two handouts:

- **Designing your research poster: Tips and Best Practices**
- **Using Images in Conference Posters and Presentations: Best Practices**

New Grand Round: Department of Medicine

Innovation continues at Jefferson. This quarter brings the additional of our newest department to archive grand rounds: The Department of Medicine. This brings our total number of departments archiving grand round presentations to 7, they include:

- **Family and Community Medicine**
- **Pulmonary and Critical Care Medicine**
- **Surgery**
- **Kimmel Cancer Center**
- **Integrative Medicine**
- **Otolaryngology**
- **Department of Medicine**

If you would like your grand rounds recorded contact dan.kipnis@jefferson.edu

Assorted new assets deposited in the JDC:

- **Changing Patterns of Aeroallergens and Pollens Around the World: Implications for Clinical Practice**
- **Troubleshooting Tip: When RefWorks Write-N-Cite Doesn't Show Up After Installation**
- **2014 Potter lecture: No pain, big gain: Opioids and their receptor targets**
- **Management of Arterial Graft Infections**
- **22nd Annual Paul C. Brucker lecture: Primary Care Meets Population Health**
MPH Student Capstone Presentations:

Knowledge and Attitudes of Emergency Department (ED) Healthcare providers and patients regarding Hepatitis C & Hepatitis C screening in the ED

WAVE: Water in Akarambi and Village Engagement: A Needs Assessment and Proposal for Water Infrastructure Development in Akarambi Village, Rulindo District, North Province, Rwanda


Evaluation of the Behavioral Health Screen-Emergency Department (BHS-ED): Pearls and Pitfalls of an Audio-Computer Assisted Self-Interview (ACASI) Too

Differences in HIV Testing Patterns and Risk Factors Between the Francophone and Anglophone African Immigrants in Philadelphia


Partnership Assessment of the St. Elizabeth's Wellness Collaborative

A Quantitative Assessment on Hand Hygiene Adherence Among Patients Admitted to Thomas Jefferson University Hospital

Faculty posters and presentations from OT

Revisiting our Roots: Innovative Community-Based Psychosocial Fieldwork Programs: Classroom to Clinic

Avoid, Accommodate, Confront or Collaborate: Using Simulation to Teach Conflict Resolution Skills

Other faculty posters

Implementation of a Residency Twitter Account to Provide Curricular Enrichment

Outcomes of Older Patients Undergoing 2-Step Approach to Haploidentical and Matched Related Peripheral Blood Hematopoietic Stem Cell Transplantation (HSCT): A Single Institutional Experience
Results of a Phase I Study of Bendamustine in Combination with Ofatumumab, Carboplatin and Etoposide (BOCE) for Refractory or Relapsed Aggressive B-cell Non Hodgkin's Lymphomas (NHL)

**Grand Rounds**

Idiopathic Pulmonary Fibrosis: What can we do?

Esophageal Perforation: Diagnosis and Management

A Systematic Approach to Opioids

Transcriptome sequencing uncovers functional variation in the human genome

2014 John H. Gibbon Jr. Lecture: Surgical Game Theory

**Podcasts**

Innovation, Big Data, and Collaboration: Improving Population Health

Building an Ambulatory System of Care: Using Population Health to Combat Secular Trends and Achieve Triple Aim

**College within a college posters**

An Overview of the Healthcare System in Argentina

Women’s Perspective: The Underlying Factors Leading to Malnutrition in Poor Women in India

Role of Traditional Chinese Medicine in Modern Healthcare

A Place for Mindfulness in Successful Addiction Recovery

An Assessment of Food Insecurity in a Lower North Philadelphia Community Health Center

Decision-making in Accessing the Emergency Department Versus Primary Care

Social and Structural Barriers Faced by Gender and Sexual Minorities in Obtaining Female Reproductive

The State of Healthcare for Bhutanese Refugees in South Philadelphia: Challenges & Progress
Successful Aging in Philadelphia: Examining the Needs of the Geriatric Community

Historical additions

1. American Red Cross Base Hospital No. 38 During WWII (1942)
2. Jefferson Medical College Yearbooks including the following years:

- 1950
- 1951
- 1952
- 1953
- 1954
- 1955
- 1956
- 1957
- 1958
- 1959
- 1960

1950 Philadelphia Skyline from The Clinic Jefferson Medical College yearbook
1957 The Clinic Jefferson Medical College yearbook cover
1954 The Clinic Jefferson Medical College yearbook cover
1952 The Clinic Jefferson Medical College yearbook
Please provide feedback on continued digitizing efforts from the Scott Memorial Library. Email if you have annual reports or departmental historical documents that you want scanned and archived in the JDC.

3. **20 minute documentary on Sumner Waldron Jackson, MD**

Sumner Waldron Jackson (1884-1945) was a Jefferson Medical College graduate in the Class of 1914. He served in WWI in France and after the war lived a few years in Philadelphia with his French wife but returned to the Continent where he established himself as staff surgeon at the American Hospital in Neuilly, a suburb of Paris, from 1925-1943. He was a hero martyr of the French Resistance during WWII.

"This 20-minute documentary tells how Sumner Jackson, a doctor at the American Hospital of Paris, stood up to Nazi invaders from 1940 to 1944. He and his wife Toquette and son Philip joined the Goélette network of the French Resistance—and paid for it dearl. All were arrested and deported to Germany; Philip and Toquette survived and returned to Paris in 1945, while Dr. Jackson died in Lübeck in northern Germany on May 3, 1945. Drawing on interviews with Philip as well as insights from historians and WWII experts, this is a moving story about the courage and tragedy of an American in Paris in the turmoil of the German Occupation."

**What is being said about the JDC**

**Comments**

“I just have to thank you, thank you for posting this article! I was looking on search engines like google and yahoo search things about but was not finding anything! I found this blog and now but could not find what I was looking for! thanks again, was very much in need!” [Adverse health effects of nighttime lighting: comments on american medical association policy statement.](#)

Name: Brian Shaw  
Country: US  
Role: researcher  
Comments: Thanks for making this material available!

Name: Ana Marin  
Country: US  
Role: Local Public Health  
Comments: We would like to thank Jefferson Digital Commons for making articles accessible to Local Public Health Agencies. As you may know, not being affiliated with an academic institution
results in lack of access to free peer reviewed journal articles that are essential to our work. Having free access is important since Local Public Health Agencies do not have funding to pay for articles, in addition, access to the latest literature provides opportunities to learn new ways of improving our work. We commend you for providing this incredible resource.

Thank you.

Name: James Miller
Country: US
Role: researcher
Comments: In preparing to write an article for the Friends of Fort Fisher (NC) newsletter, I accessed this manual of Civil War surgery. It will be very helpful in providing information on the status of field surgery at the outset of the Civil War.

Name: Antonio Spagnolin
Country: Italy
Role: physical therapist - spinal unit
Comments: I'd like to translate your "patient-family teaching manual, Bowel" to give our patients and carers as a teaching tool. It's extremely well-done. I'm here to ask the permission to translate and distribute it.
Please send answer to spagnolin@gmail.com Thanks and best regards
Referring Page: bowel jdc.jefferson.edu/spinalcordmanual_eng/4/

From Austria:
D.Kuczer commented on "Cancer Screening 2014" by Richard C. Wender, MD -
I wish we had such a program in our country. Compliance for breast and rectal cancer screening is still low. All the best for your work.

From Berlin:
We are Medea Film, a production company based in Berlin, currently working on a documentary about breasts.
This documentary will be broadcast on the german-french tv channel Arte probably around September.

While wondering why I read the Bulletin peppered with corporate presentations and fluff, I read Marianne T Ritchie's Ode to a Mentor. I remember Dr. Goldstein as well during my first year fellowship at Lankenau under Dr. Gabuzda (another icon from the past). Thank you for reviving my memories of this gentleman physician, one who could be a model for so many and yet mirrored by so few.
Name: Andrew Crockett
Country: US
Role: Reseacher
Comments: I was able to find my Grandfather-in-law's graduation announcement in your database for genealogical research purposes.
Referring Page: http://jdc.jefferson.edu/jmc_catalogs/43/

Gonzalo Alberto commented on "Terapia recreativa- Manual de enseñanza para el paciente y la familia " by Thomas Jefferson - http://jdc.jefferson.edu/:

Me gusta y quiero recibir información, soy una persona trasplantada renal y quiero aprender como mantener mi cuerpo en forma y buena condición física y mental ya que soy un muy angustiado y nervioso. Muchas gracias Dios los bendiga en Abundancia.

Questions or requests?
Contact: dan.kipnis@jefferson.edu or kelsey.duinkerken@jefferson.edu